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   Expansive Leasehold Land Plot in Kedungu, Bali: Serene
Ricefield Views, Close to Beaches – Prime Development
Opportunity  

  Informazioni sull’Agente
Nome: ArKadia
Nome della
ditta:
Nazione: United Kingdom
Telefono:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Dettagli dell’inserzione
Proprietà per: Saldi
Prezzo: USD 317,438.84

  Posizione
Nazione: Indonesia
Stato / Regione / Provincia: Bali
Città: Tabanan
Pubblicato: 06/03/2024
Descrizione:
Expansive Leasehold Land Plot in Kedungu, Bali: Serene Ricefield Views, Close to Beaches – Prime
Development Opportunity
Price: IDR 4,995,000,000 untill 2049
IDR 8,500,000/are/year

Step into a slice of paradise with this exceptional leasehold land offering in Kedungu, Bali. For IDR
4.995 billion, grab the chance to own a vast 2,350 sqm plot, a perfect blend of rural serenity and
convenient access to the island’s amenities and attractions. Imagine the possibilities: a dream villa, an
exclusive boutique resort, or a luxury retreat, all nestled in a locale where peace meets practicality.
Kedungu, celebrated for its peaceful vibe and natural splendor, promises an escape from the hustle
without straying far from local haunts, including cafes, eateries, and markets. A stone’s throw from the
picturesque Kedungu Beach and a mere 10-minute ride to the legendary Tanah Lot Beach, this land
boasts stunning ocean vistas and sunsets that paint the sky.

With a lease valid until 2049 and an extension on the table, this plot represents a solid investment in Bali’s
burgeoning market. Its panoramic views span across verdant rice fields and a tranquil river, setting the
stage for a serene and picturesque living environment. The plot’s vastness opens doors to a myriad of
development opportunities, from crafting a sprawling estate or multiple villas to launching a commercial
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venture like a wellness spa. Its natural beauty, coupled with ample space, offers a blank canvas for a
project that respects and enhances the local ecosystem, appealing to those drawn to Bali’s enchanting
allure.

Investing in Kedungu is more than a property purchase; it’s a chance to forge something extraordinary in
a locale that perfectly marries rural tranquility with easy access to life’s necessities. Its proximity to
stunning beaches and breathtaking natural scenery positions it as a prime spot for both developers and
dreamers aiming to plant roots in paradise. As Bali continues to captivate a global audience, unique
opportunities like this Kedungu land plot are increasingly coveted. Its combination of size, strategic
location, and inherent beauty presents a rare proposition for those eager to invest in Bali’s vibrant future.
Here lies an unparalleled chance to own a piece of Bali’s majestic landscape, with limitless potential to
create a legacy property for generations to cherish.

Note:
Can do buy lease minimum 5 Are plot
IDR 8,500,000/are/year

Payment plan:
10% Deposit
90% Sign Master Agreement

  Comune
Finito piedi quadrati: 2350 mq

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Informazioni aggiuntive
URL del sito: http://www.arkadia.com/RWEE-T1086/?utm_camp

aign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=I
MLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: bsll212
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